**Specials**

- **Crunchy Red Dragon Roll** $8.59
  - California roll with spicy tuna and tempura flakes outside
- **Caterpillar Roll** $8.49
  - Eel roll with avocado outside
- **Picante Roll** $9.99
  - Spicy salmon roll with salmon, jalapeno and spicy sauce outside
- **Tasty Roll** $9.99
  - Shrimp tempura roll with spicy salmon outside
- **Rainbow Roll** $8.99
  - California roll with assorted fish outside

**Sides**

- **Edamame** $3.49
  - Boiled soy beans
- **Seaweed Salad** $4.49
  - Seaweed, sesame seeds & oil with a hint of spice
- **Seafood Gyoza Dumplings** $4.49
- **Shrimp Shumai Dumplings** $4.49